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Dear Lily Enthusiasts and Gardening Friends:

Welcome to our 2022 lily bulb catalogue. This past year has brought 
many changes as many of you have experienced also. This past year we 
have revamped our packaging room to help with the preparation of orders. 
We have also completely redone our web site which is now located at 
www.thelilynook.com, adding a long awaited search engine, digital gift 
certificates as well as a totally different layout. We look forward to your 
comments on the changes and I will be looking at other ways to improve 
your shopping experience. 

We are sure as you peruse our new listing you will find many new 
exciting lilies to cheer you up as well as many re-listed cultivars, some 
not listed for many years! One of the new asiatic cultivar you will find is 
a striking bi-color named 'Njoyz', just pronounce the 'N' first then the joy , 
we think you will enjoy it! For those who like the black red lilies, check out 
'Secret Kiss' hidden away on page 9, for a new exotic addition! In Division 
II, the martagon section, you will find a extended listing for spring delivery. 
More cultivars will be add to our web site in August for fall planting.

You will also locate a few new LxA hybrids on page 23. On page 28 
you will find a new longiflorum x oriental cross, 'Cali'. We will let you find 
the other gems listed this year as you enjoy perusing our listings.

If you have trouble deciding this spring, please check out our collections 
offer for spring on page 31.

We hope all our fellow lily enthusiast are coping with the current 
situation in the world today. A special thank you to our many loyal 
customers who have supported us over the year and we welcome the many 
new customers who have joined us in out love of lilies! We hope you will 
enjoy the beauty of the lilies you now have growing in your gardens. As we 
look ahead to a new lily season we hope you will find some comfort and 
solace in working in your gardens this year.

Happy Gardening with Lilies! 

Nigel, Mimi & Joyce

The Lily Nook Guarantee
We guarantee our bulbs to be true to name and healthy upon arrival. We cannot, 
however, be reasonably held responsible for any bulb loss due to circumstances 
beyond our control such as unusual weather conditions, i.e. sudden deep freezes 
without snow cover, or prolonged rainfall, soil conditions, cultivation or lack of 
care. Guarantee is for garden planted bulbs, not container planting, or any other 
types of winter storage over which we have no control. Spring planted bulbs that 
fail to grow must be reported by July 1st the same growing season. 
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Lilies are divided into nine different types or groupings. The following 
divisions are for sale at this time. Others are being expanded and will be 
offered in the future.

DIVISION I :  Asiatic   - page 5-10
  Asiatic Pot or Border - page 13

DIVISION II: Martagon - page 14

DIVISION VI: Trumpet  - page 19

DIVISION VII: Oriental - page 20

DIVISION VIII:  L. x A. Hybrids - page 23
  Orienpets - page 24
  Unique Interdivisional - page 27-28

DIVISION IX: Species - page 28

  Collections - page 31

Hemerocallis Daylilies - page 32

Guide to our Catalogue

® = RHS registration. This means the lily name has been registered with the 
International Lily Registry at time of printing. This is useful information for those 
entering their lilies in shows.

Bloom times: (found under catalogue item number)
Note - bloom time varies depending on location and climate zone
E = June M = July L = August

Asiatic  Flower Orientation: 
(1a)  = Up-facing (1b)  = Out-facing (1c)  = Down-facing 

Tetra - Tetraploids have amazing strength and heavier substance to the 
petals as a result of double the chromosome count.

Shipping Times:

Spring: April 9th -  May 14th  Pre-cooled bulbs.
  Orders received after May 20th will be shipped in the Fall.

Fall: Sept. 20th - Oct. 15th throughout our harvest period.

NOTE: We reserve the right to substitute if necessary in the collections
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A2010 BALD EAGLE (De Jong Lilies) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1a) Bright cherry red semi-double spotless blooms with a high lustre. 3' 

A2018 CHOCOLATE EVENT ® (Lily Company) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1b) Saffron yellow blooms are heavily overlaid with numerous tiny 

reddish brown spots, mainly coalescing to form a tango-style patch across 
most of the petals. 3.5'

A1806 DOUBLE SENSATION ® (W. van Lierop en Zn) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1a) Double blooms consisting of creamy white centers with varying 

amounts of red on tips and edges. 3'

A2033 DOUBLE TROUBLE (De Jong Lilies) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1a) Beautiful pastel hues of soft creamy yellow centers with light pink tips. 

Pollenless blooms, some of the anthers form a extra little petal in the center. 3'

A2006 EAGLE EYE  (De Jong Lilies) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1a) Long pedicels hold green buds that pop open to fully double blooms 

of bright pumpkin orange with a slight cream swirl. 3'

A1880 EASY DANCE ® (R. Griesbach) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
M  (1a) Lemon yellow blooms with dark burgundy red covering over half the 

petals highlighted by a small spotted yellow center, pollenless. 3'

A1992 EASY DREAM ® (Lily Company) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
M  (1a) Star shaped bicolor blooms consists of rosy pink petals with a soft 

yellow center surrounding a raspberry star, pollenless. 3'

A1994 EASY VANILLA ®  (Lily Company) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
M  (1a) Creamy vanilla blooms are very soothing to the eye, a good contrast to 

plant with more bold colored lilies, pollenless. 3'

A1882 EASY WALTZ ® (R. Griesbach) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
M  (1a) Large creamy white pollenless blooms with a flush of soft baby pink 

deepening towards tips encasing a deep raspberry core. 3'

A2045 EASY WHISPER ® (Lily Company) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
M  NEW: (1a) Pollenless bloom are a soft coral pink with greenish yellow 

center covering close to half of the petals. 3'

A1685 ELODIE ® (Marklily) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
M  (1a) Soft pink semi-double flowers that are long lasting, great for bouquets. 3'
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DIVISION I These are the Asiatics. They are derived from several 
of the lilies species found growing in Asia and make up the majority 
of the lilies. These are hardy to Canadian climate zone 2 and very 
easy to grow. They are offered in a wide range of spectacular colors!! 



A1995 FOREVER LINDA ®  (Lily Company) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1ab) Wide petals consist of a bold color combination, watermelon red with 

bright yellow flared centers and a raspberry red core, the red fading to coral 
as the bloom ages. 3'

A1996 FOREVER SUMMER ® (R. Griesbach) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1ab) Star shaped blooms are a dual tone of coral pink with a bright 

yellow center which works it way up the edges. 3'

A1852 FOREVER SUSAN ® (R. Griesbach) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1ab) Very striking mahogany blooms with tips and centers smoky orange, 

always a favorite. 3'

A1931 GOLD TWIN ® (De Jong Lilies) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1a) Semi-double pollenless blooms are yellow with a hint of lime, golden 

yellow tips. 3'

A1946 HEARTSTRINGS ® (Mak Breeding) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1a) A stunning bicolor of cream overlaid with a soft yellow blush 

highlighted by bright reddish-pink covering the outer half of the petals. 3'

A1873 LITTLE KISS ® (Gebr.N.& B.Laan) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
M  (1a) Petite blooms of clear and unspotted watermelon pink, pollenless. 3'

A2015 MANDARIN STAR ® (Lily Company) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
M  (1a) Mandarin orange star-shaped blooms with just a few peppered spots at 

the core, pollenless. 3' 

A1968 MISTERY DREAM ®  $8.50 or 3/$22.50
M  (1a) WOW! A truly unique hybrid lily. You won't believe you eyes as the 

buds open to reveal a multitude of lime green petals. In cooler weather a 
splash of red shows in amongst the green. 3'

A2046 NJOYZ ® (The Originals BV) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  NEW: (1a) Wide petals of soft purplish pink which surrounds a large white 

patch on the center of each petal. 3'

A1790 ORANGE COCOTTE ®  (Kaneko Seeds)  $5.50 or 3/$15.00
M  (1a) An abundance of small melon orange flowers stand out on long 

pedicels, pollenless. 3-4'

A1885 PEARL LORAINE ® (R. Griesbach) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1bc) Tetra - Reflexed blooms of deep coral pink with just a few medium 

spots near the center. 4'

A2035 PINK COUNTRY  (Lily Company) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1a) Shimmering rosy pink blooms with a darker blush towards the center. 

A frosty core surrounded by a few peppery spots. 3'
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Asiatic Flower Orientation:
(1a)  = Up-facing               (1b)  = Out-facing               (1c)  = Down-facing



Forever LindaForever Linda Forever SummerForever Summer

Gold TwinGold Twin HeartstringsHeartstrings

Forever SusanForever Susan

Little KissLittle Kiss

Mandarin StarMandarin Star

Orange CocotteOrange Cocotte Pearl LorrainePearl Lorraine Pink CountryPink Country

Mistery DreamMistery Dream NjoyzNjoyz



Pink FlightPink Flight Pink GiantPink Giant Purple DreamPurple Dream

Purple ReignPurple Reign Red CountryRed Country Red VelvetRed Velvet

Rosella's DreamRosella's Dream Secret KissSecret Kiss ShadaiShadai

Stracciatella EventStracciatella Event Strawberry EventStrawberry Event TinilcoTinilco



A1971 PINK FLIGHT ® (Lily Company) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1bc) Slightly recurved petals are a deep coral pink, long pedicels are nicely 

placed along tall stems. 4'

A1703 PINK GIANT ® (Gebr.N.& B.Laan) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1bc) Recurved rosy pink blooms with a slight orange tone, spotted with 

brown throughout. 4'

A2016 PURPLE DREAM ® (Lily Company) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1a) Purplish pink blooms containing numerous spots of dark red 

coalescing to form Tango-style ring above the throat and with outlying 
stippling towards margins. 3'

A1694 PURPLE REIGN ® (J. Wadekamper) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1ab) Stunning blooms of creamy white with a large dark purple brushmark 

around a spotted white center. 3.5'

A2036 RED COUNTRY (Lily Company) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1a) Bright strawberry red blooms with just a few spots randomly around 

the core. Dark stems are strong for that windy location. 3'

A1116 RED VELVET ® (Stone & Payne) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1c) Heritage: (1964) Deep velvety red throughout, semi-reflexed blooms on 

tall stately stems. 4'

A1821 ROSELLA'S DREAM ® (W. Summers) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1b) A dreamy combination of soft white with baby pink tips and edges. 3'

A2047 SECRET KISS ® (Vletter & den Haan) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  NEW: (1a) Deep black buds open to purplish black tips that deepen even 

darker towards the center. Bright orange pollen really stands out on this 
cultivar! 4'

A2043 SHADAI ® (A.J.J. Ermes) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
M  NEW: (1a) Spotless blooms of a deep melon orange on tall stems. 3.5'

A2019 STRACCIATELLA EVENT ® (Lily Company) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1b) Greenish white with a dense opaque dark maroon red patch on half of 

the petals. Numerous purplish spots mainly coalescing to form Tango-style 
bands along the edge out to the tips, pollen vivid yellow. 4'

A2020 STRAWBERRY EVENT ® (Lily Company) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1bc) Luscious strawberry red blooms that have a splattering of deep 

purplish red on the inner half of the petals working their way along the 
edges to the tips. 4'

A2017 TINILCO ® (Lily Company) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1a) Wide petals are predominantly strong pink with a pale yellow patch in 

throat that is brushmarked with deep red streaks. 3'
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A1503 TRESOR® (Vletter & den Haan) $5.00 or 3/$13.50
M  (1a)  Wide petals of a strong pumpkin orange, a few dark spots near the 

centers. 3.5'

A1972 TRIBAL DANCE ® (Lily Company BV) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1a) Soft yellow blooms with a touch of light pink on the tip of each petal, 

sprinkled with a chocolate coating, heavier towards a frosted center. 3'

A1943 TROGON ® (W.S. Summers) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1a) An abundance of star shaped lavender pink blooms with a blush of creamy 

yellow covered with fine brown spots on tall stems. 4'

A2048 WHITE COUNTRY (Lily Company BV) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  NEW: (1a) Tall stem with an abundance of pure white blooms set off by  

soft green nectaries. 3.5'

A1778 WHITE TWINKLE ® (Laan Lelies) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  (1b) An abundance of reflexed creamy white blooms with dark red spots on 

the inner half of the petals. 4'

A1974 YELLOW BRUSE ® (R.A. Griesbach) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  (1bc) Rich butternut yellow petals re-curve to reveal rustic brown dots and 

dashes around a greenish yellow center. 4'

A1798 YELLOW COCOTTE ® (D. Schoon) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
M  (1a) Pollenless blooms of bright cheerful yellow with a dark red penciled 

edge on inner petals. 3.5'

A2037 YELLOW COUNTRY  (Lily Company) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  (1a) Bright sunny yellow blooms set off by orange pollen will really 

brighten up any spot in your garden. 3'
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Lily Nook Open Gardens - July 1 - July 31st

Large selection of potted lilies
 & daylilies for sale!

The Lily Nook Festival
LILY DAZE! - July 21st - 24th

Watch our Facebook page and Website for more details to follow!

We are located in beautiful farmland,
 4 km south of Neepawa, MB, #80098 on highway #5.



White CountryWhite Country

TresorTresor

Yellow CocotteYellow Cocotte

Tribal DanceTribal Dance TrogonTrogon

White TwinkleWhite Twinkle Yellow BruseYellow Bruse

Yellow CountryYellow Country

Lily Nook Growing field July 2021Lily Nook Growing field July 2021

Check out our Check out our 

website website 

www.thelilynook.comwww.thelilynook.com

for more cultivarsfor more cultivars



Majestic JoyMajestic Joy MatrixMatrix

Panda JoyPanda Joy Perfect joyPerfect joy

Splendid JoySplendid JoyPippa's JoyPippa's Joy
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DIVISION I Pot or Border Asiatics - These are the short growing 
asiatics that are especially useful for growing in pots or planted at the front 
of your flower bed and are hardy to Canadian climate zone 2. 

A1805 GOLDEN JOY ® (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM (1a) Sunny yellow deepening to golden yellow towards the center of the 

petals. 14"

A2050 HAPPY ESKIMO (Lily Company BV) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM NEW: (1a) Snowy white blooms with slightly ruffled edges and a soft green 

nectary. 14"

A2049 HAPPY LOVE (Lily Company BV) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM NEW: (1a) An abundance of radiant red blooms with darker red centers. 14"

A2023 HAPPY MEMORIES ® (Lily Company BV) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM (1a) Wide petalled blooms on compact stems are a rich buttery yellow with 

reddish-orange tips, set off by a dark red core. 14"

A2038 LAVA JOY ® (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM (1a) Beautiful dual tone flowers are golden orange with wide tangerine 

edges. 16"

A1957 MAJESTIC JOY ® (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM (1a) A beautiful, bright and cheery bicolor of sunny yellow centers with tips 

of bright red. 16''

A1663 MATRIX ® (Bischoff Tulleken) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM (1a) Bicolor of fiery red which is set off with a deep orange flame. 16" 

A2003 PANDA JOY ® (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
EM (1a) This lovable new lily is a deep color of maroon covering most of the petals 

revealing just tips of white. 16"

A1955 PERFECT JOY ® (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM (1a) High contrasting color of dark pink with the stark white centers 

covering half the petals. 16"

A2051 PIPPA'S JOY (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
EM NEW: (1a) Cotton candy pink blooms highlighted with white frosty 

nectaries and edges. 16"

A1977 SPLENDID JOY ® (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
EM (1a) Double blooms of a very soft apricot blending into pastel pink tips, 

burgundy spots on the inner half of the petals. 16"
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DIVISION II Martagon hybrids. These dainty flowered lilies with 
as many as 50 flowers on tall erect stems once placed in their position 
in the garden can be left alone for many years. NOTE: They are a 
great choice for a shady spot in your garden. Martagons planted in 
warmer climates should be mulched. 

Bloom time mid June - early July
M1083 ALBERTA MORNING (Lily Company) $17.50
  Light colored buds open to reflexed blooms of wine purple with purple 

spots incased in soft yellow which gradually changes to white. 4'

M1064 ARABIAN NIGHT ® (G.L. Slate) $20.00
  Deep maroon overlaid on an orange base, numerous spots enclosed with a 

large halo. 4'

M1087 FAIRY MORNING  (Lily Company) $17.50
  NEW: Dainty pink blooms with a overcast of soft golden orange, just a few 

random peppered spot, pink reverses. 5'

M1038 GAYBIRD ® (Ed Robinson) $20.00
  Raspberry wine tips, heavily spotted dark maroon with their own cream 

halo covering half the petals which carry through on the reverse. 5'

M1084 GOLDEN MORNING (Lily Company) $20.00
  Tall erect stems with an abundance of graceful fully reflexed golden yellow 

blooms with red spots covering half the inner petals which carry over to the 
backs. 4-5'

M1036 GUINEA GOLD ® (F. Skinner) $17.50
  Buttercup yellow blooms with a pink overcast towards the tips, chocolate 

spotting on two-thirds of the petals. 5'

M1009 ORANGE MARMALADE ®(Ed Robinson) $17.50
  Out-facing flowers are smoky burnt orange, unspotted and pollenless. 5' 

M1068 PEPPARD GOLD ® (I. Fox) $20.00
  Soft coral pink florets with purple spots surrounded by golden yellow on 

half the petals and tips flowing over onto the reverse edges. 5'

M1085 PURPLE MORNING (Lily Company) $20.00
  NEW: Fully reflexed florets of lavender pink heavily spotted with purple, 

set off with bright orange pollen. 5'

M1086 SNOWY MORNING (Lily Company) $20.00
  A multitude of fully reflexed pristine white blooms on tall stately green 

stems. 4-5'



Guinea GoldGuinea Gold

GaybirdGaybird

Arabian NightArabian Night

Golden MorningGolden Morning

Fairy MorningFairy Morning

Alberta MorningAlberta Morning



Snowy Morning -  Page 14Snowy Morning -  Page 14

Peppard Gold - Page 14Peppard Gold - Page 14

Purple Morning- Page 14Purple Morning- Page 14

Orange Marmalade - Page 14Orange Marmalade - Page 14

Mimi taking a day to enjoy her hard work!Mimi taking a day to enjoy her hard work!



African QueenAfrican Queen Golden SplendorGolden Splendor

Pink PerfectionPink Perfection

Passion MoonPassion Moon

Griesbach Tetra ApricotGriesbach Tetra Apricot

Rising MoonRising Moon

Trumpets  -Trumpets  -  page 19  page 19



White AurelianWhite Aurelian

L. regaleL. regale

Pink PlanetPink Planet

Lady AliceLady Alice

White PlanetWhite Planet

Orange PlanetOrange Planet
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DIVISION VI Trumpets and Aurelians. These can be grown successfully 
on the prairies, usually needing added protection. NOTE: We find that 
spring planting of this division allows them to settle in and they are more 
apt to winter through in colder climate zones. Fall mulching is highly 
recommended. These fragrant beauties are well worth the extra care.

T1001 AFRICAN QUEEN ®(strain)  (J. de Graaff) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
L  Dark chocolate buds open to a rich warm deep tangerine to apricot hue. 4-5'

T1011 GOLDEN SPLENDOR ® (strain)   (J. de Graaff) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
L  Deep rich gold blooms throughout with varying brown exteriors. 4-5'

T1026 PINK PERFECTION ® (strain)    (J. de Graaff) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
L  Varying shades from light pink to dark fuchsia pink on a white base. 4-5'

T1037 PASSION MOON ® (R. Griesbach) $7.00 or 3/$19.50
L  Trumpet shaped buds open to large bicolor blooms that are white with a 

burgundy flush on 2/3 of the petals. Slight yellow blush along the edges. 4-5'

T1044 RISING MOON ® (R. Griesbach) $7.00 or 3/$19.50
L  Soft glowing moon yellow highlighted by a purplish pink edge and a green 

throat. 4-5'

T1043 GRIESBACH TETRA APRICOT   (R. Griesbach) $8.00 or 3/$21.75
L  Shades of light to deep apricot with a soft pink picotee edge and reverse. 4-5'

T1047 ORANGE PLANET ® (Joop van Veen) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
L  Out to up-facing trumpet blooms that are melon orange with a throat of 

light orange-yellow. Young buds predominantly brown-purple outside. 4-5'

T1040 PINK PLANET ® (Joop van Veen) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
L  Up-facing trumpet blooms with deep chocolate pink buds that open to soft 

fuchsia pink, highlighted with a yellowish green nectary. 4-5'

T1041 WHITE PLANET ® (Joop van Veen) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
L  Large up-facing pink buds open to reveal pristine white blooms with a 

creamy yellow center. 4-5'

Aurelians

AU1008 LADY ALICE ® (DeJong Lilies) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
L  Out to down-facing reflexed blooms are white with varying apricot-orange 

centers. 4-5'

AU1017 WHITE AURELIAN  (W. Ronald) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  Out to down-facing reflexed blooms are white with varying apricot-orange 

centers. 4-5'

Species Trumpets - See Page 28
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DIVISION VII Orientals can be grown on the prairies but take a little more 
effort of amending the soil and heavier winter protection. NOTE: In Zones 3-4 
orientals should be planted in the spring and covered during early fall frosts to 
extend bulb maturity. Soil for orientals should have a ph level of 6 to 7. 

O1170 BIG SMILE (Mak Breeding) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
L  NEW:  Striking  tricolor blooms of sparkling white accented beautifully 

with bold red bands and yellow star-shaped center, a few red spots along 
side the red bands. 3'

O1163 CAPTAIN TRICOLORE ®    
(Testcentrum voor Siergewassen) $6.00 or 3/$16.50

L  Large white blooms with a golden yellow band from the core running along the 
centers of the petals, highlighted by slightly ruffled purplish pink edges. 3'

O1172 PROPOSAL  $6.00 or 3/$16.50
L  NEW: Lime green buds open to large pristine white blooms that exude a 

beautiful fragrance, lime green nectaries and orange pollen. 3.5'

O1156 SOLUTION ®  (Mak Breeding) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
L  Huge pristine white flowers covered in deep red spots with a red ray along 

the centers of each petal, soft pink edging. 3' 

O1139 TIGER MOON  $6.00 or 3/$16.50
L  Sensational blooms of soft yellow which deepens as you look closer to the 

centers, red elongated spots cover all the bloom except for the white tips 
and edges, with matching red pollen. 3'

O1173 VANGELIS (DeJong Lilies) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
L  NEW: Up-facing blooms are a glossy dark lipstick red highlighted with 

pronounced white margins. 3'
Short Orientals

O1175 DISTANT ROMANCE (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
ML  NEW: Plump pink buds open to a large bubble gum pink with an illumining 

soft ray of yellow. 18''

O1129 STAR ROMANCE ® (G.A. Verdegaal) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
L  Striking up-facing star shaped blooms are a crimson red surrounded by a 

wide white border along the edges of each petal. 18"

O1174 SALMON PARTY ® (Lily Company) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
ML NEW: Outfacing creamy white blooms with a salmon overcast shading to 

lime green centers. 20''
Double Orientals

O1177 Roselily SITA (De Looff Lily Innovation) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
L  NEW:  This shorter double lily has a multitude of pillowy white ruffled 

petals, numerous red peppered spots around yellow centers. 20"

O1178 WAVERIDER ® (Vletter en den Haan) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
L  NEW: Multiple petals make up rose type blooms that are a soft baby pink 

and snowy white, tall inflorescence. 3'

Spring 2022 Delivery Only!



L. regaleL. regale

Tiger MoonTiger Moon VangelisVangelis

Roselily SitaRoselily Sita

Distant RomanceDistant Romance

WaveriderWaverider

Salmon PartySalmon Party

SolutionSolution

Big SmileBig Smile Captain TricoloreCaptain Tricolore ProposalProposal

Orientals Orientals 

availableavailable

Spring 2022Spring 2022

Delivery Only! Delivery Only! 

Star RomanceStar Romance



EyelinerEyelinerDynamixDynamix

Apricot FudgeApricot Fudge BentleyBentley BoardwalkBoardwalk

Original LoveOriginal Love

ShimlaShimlaPalenaPalena

Sweet SugarSweet Sugar Sweet ValleySweet Valley Sweet ZanicaSweet Zanica

Royal SunsetRoyal Sunset
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DIVISION VIII - L.A. Hybrids (Longiflorum x Asiatic)
This group of hybrids are robust growers with strong sturdy stems and 
exceptionally large flowers. These have proven themselves in cold and hot 
climates.

LA1196 APRICOT FUDGE ® (Lily Company) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  Delicious apricot blooms are made up of several delicate rose shaped petals 

which makes this a truly unique novelty lily. 3'

LA1183 BENTLEY  (De Jong Lilies) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
M  Large double spotless blooms are a soft creamy pink with deeper pink tips. 

Excellent as cut flowers for weddings. 3'

LA1217 BOARDWALK ®     (Testcentrum voor Siergewassen) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  NEW: Large blooms with wide petals are a soft shimmering pink 

throughout. 3'

LA1219 DYNAMIX ®          (Testcentrum voor Siergewassen) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  NEW: Dark wine red buds open to glossy petals of a true deep red shading 

to purplish-red near the center, red anthers and pollen. 3.5'

LA1136 EYELINER ® (Marklily) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
M  Large out to up-facing snow white blooms are highlighted with a dark 

penciled edge and spotting near the centers. 3'

LA1109 ORIGINAL LOVE ® (Bischoff Tulleken) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
M  Deep red both inside and out with a few small dark red spots at the base. 3'

LA1212 PALENA ®  $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  Deep purple buds open to a vibrant pink with a cream center around a 

yellow star. Tips fades to a soft pink as the flower ages. 3.5'

LA1028 ROYAL SUNSET ® (J.W.A. Van der Wereldczn) $5.75 or 3/$15.75
M  A stunning tropical blend of deep apricot blooms with a fiery red center and 

tips. Nigel's favorite LA hybrid. 3'

LA1218 SHIMLA (De Jong Lilies) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
M  NEW: This exciting new hybrid has extra wide petals of spotless purplish 

red throughout, great for bouquets 3.5'

LA1213 SWEET SUGAR ®  (Vletter en den Haan) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  Silvery pink blooms spreckled with various amounts of tiny purple spots 

throughout. 3.5'

LA1214 SWEET VALLEY ®  (Vletter en den Haan) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  Large lemon yellow blooms adorned with a heavy spreckling of chocolate 

covering most os the petals, high bud count. 3.5'

LA1215 SWEET ZANICA® (Vletter en den Haan) $6.25 or 3/$17.25
M  White buds open to large white blooms with a heavy dusting of purple 

towards the center and along the edges. 3.5'
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OT1014 ANASTASIA ® (Columbia-Platte) $11.00 or 3/$30.00
L  Wide open white flowers blushed throughout with rose pink. Long 

inflorescence carries secondary buds, spicy fragrance! 4-5'

OT1096 BEVERLY'S DREAM ® (R. Griesbach) $9.00 or 3/$24.00
L  Down-facing reflexed blooms consisting of dark cherry red surrounded 

by a wide pristine white border, deep green nectary contained by a yellow 
band. 3-4'

OT1173 BUD LIGHT  (Vletter en den Haan) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  Very large frosty white wide petal blooms with a bright yellow ray 

illuminating from the centers of the petals. 4'

OT1181 CORVETTE  (Mak Breeding BV) $9.00 or 3/$24.00
L  NEW: Up-facing lustrous deep pink blooms accentuated by a small white 

center, nectary furrows pale green. 4'

OT1174 FRONTERA ®        (Testcentrum voor Siergewassen) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  Soft pink buds open to a rosy pink blushed center with a wide white border, 

green nectaries. 4 ' (photo on back cover)

OT1175 LARGO ®              (Van Zanten Flowerbulbs) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  Dark purple buds open to 11" (30 cm) purplish-red spotless flowers that are 

slightly ruffled. 4'

OT1162 MISTER PISTACHE ® (R. Griesbach) $9.00 or 3/$24.00
L  Star shaped blooms with recurved tips that are pristine white with vivid 

yellow centers and a deep green nectary. 4.5'

OT1089 NORTHERN DELIGHT ®    (R. Griesbach) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  Tetra - Out to down-facing bowl shaped blooms of soft melon orange with 

deepening centers on sturdy stems. 5'

OT1180 TISENTO ® (Van Zanten Flowerbulbs) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  NEW: Exquisite blooms have extra wide petals of snowy white both inside 

and out with a slight green nectary and brown pollen. 4.5'

OT1179 YELLOW STRIKE ®   (Testcentrum voor Siergewassen) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  NEW: Out to up-facing blooms are vivid yellow, shading to light yellow 

towards tip. Outside of inner tepals predominantly brilliant yellow paler 
along midrib. Spots absent. 4-5'

OT1148 ZELMIRA ® (Mak Breeding BV) $8.50 or 3/$22.50
L  Up-facing blooms are a soft baby pink overlaid with an apricot glow giving 

us a soft salmon coloration in the orienpets. 4-5'

DIVISION VIII - Orienpets (Oriental x Trumpet)
This group of interdivisional hybrids gives increased hardiness over their 
parents. Oriental and trumpets hybrids in warmer climates can exceed the 
heights stated in our catalogue, some up to 8' tall!



Yellow StrikeYellow Strike

Northern Delight Northern Delight 

Beverly's DreamBeverly's Dream

TisentoTisento

Bud LightBud Light

AnastasiaAnastasia



Viva la VidaViva la Vida

Child In TimeChild In Time

FusionFusion

Hotel CaliforniaHotel California

ZebaZeba

Easter MornEaster Morn
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DIVISION VIII - Unique Interdivisional Hybrids
This section is where you will find the newer breakthroughs in lily breeding 
and other unique Interspecific crosses.

Unique Interdivisional Crosses

TL1002 EASTER MORN ® (W. Ronald) $9.50 or 3/$25.50 
ML This cross of a trumpet x L. longiflorum gives us huge easter lily type 

blooms of white with pinkish edges, soft yellow blush centers, dark maroon 
reverse, strong inflorescence, disease resistant. Triploid. 4'

LP1001 FUSION ®  $11.00 or 3/$30.00
ML This exciting new hybrid combines the stronger stems and larger flowers of 

longiflorum with the gracefulness of pardalinum. Turks-cap blooms are on 
long candelabra pedicels. Flowers are a brick red with the centers golden 
yellow which are covered with dark large spots. 3'

NO1002 ZEBA ® (Vletter en den Haan) $11.00 or 3/$30.00
ML The next generation of L. nepalense x L. oriental crosses, luxurious creamy 

yellow blooms tinged with green, deep burgundy flush over half the petals 
surrounding a black nectary. 3'

TA1014 FUENTA (Mak Breeding BV) $7.50 or 3/$21.00 
ML NEW: Very striking up-facing lemon yellow bowl type blooms on strong 

tall stems, a new trumpet x asiatic hybrid! 4'

TA1011 NIGHTRIDER ® (Lily Company) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
M  Deep red buds open to reveal spotless black red blooms shading to raven-

black towards the center, blooms have a high luster, a trumpet x asiatic 
hybrid 3'   (photo on back cover)

LL1002 PURPLE MARBLE (Lily Company) $8.00 or 3/$21.75
ML This new exquisite longiflorum and lankonense hybrid has out-facing open 

faced blooms of a rich purplish-pink, fine deep purple spots are scattered 
throughout. 4'  (photo on cover)

Asiatic x Oriental

AO1010 CHILD IN TIME ® (Lily Company) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
ML This beautiful AOA hybrid is shimmering soft pink with a deeper rose pink 

center. 3'

AO1012 HOTEL CALIFORNIA ® (Lily Company) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
ML  Melon orange blooms have centers of brick red which flare out to the inner 

half of the petals, medium chocolate spots on the inner half. 3'

AO1015 NOVEMBER RAIN ® (Lily Company) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
ML  Deep red blooms with a high sheen, fine black spots in the inner half of the 

petals around a dark nectary. 3'

AO1013 VIVA LA VIDA ® (Lily Company) $7.50 or 3/$21.00
ML Canary yellow blooms are livened up with a deep red blush which flares out 

along the mid-veins almost to the tips of the petals, frosty yellow center. 3'
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DIVISION IX Species. A number of species are listed for the more 
advanced lily enthusiast and for those that want to try growing something 
different. NOTE: Each will require different growing conditions, not all are 
fully hardy in Zones 3-4 especially the trumpet & oriental type species.

S1005 L. henryi (China) $7.00 or 3/$19.50
L  Large orange pendant flowers with brown spots and raised papillae, green 

centers. 4'

S1046 L. henryi 'Select'   $11.00
ML  A selection form L. henryi which has strong sturdy stems, great for 

hybridizers. Orange pendant flowers with brown spots and raised papillae, 
green centers. 5'

S1007 L. pumilum (China) $7.00 or 3/$19.50
E  Produces many small waxy red flowers that are heavily reflexed on thin 

grassy leafed stems. 3'

S1030 L. regale (China) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
L  White trumpet flowers with a chocolate pink reverse, highly fragrant. 4'

S1016 L. regale album (China) $6.50 or 3/$18.00
L  The white form of L. regale. Blooms almost pure white both inside and out 

with small yellow centers, anthers orange. A highly fragrant trumpet. 4'

S1044 L. speciosum Uchida (M. Uchida) $7.00 or 3/$19.50
L  A selection from speciosum var. rubrum which is a deeper crimson rose, 

recurved. 4' Spring Delivery Only!

S1008 L. tigrinum flore pleno (China) $6.00 or 3/$16.50
ML  A very unique mutant of L. tigrinum with each bloom featuring up to 36 heavily 

spotted orange petals. 3'

S1009 L. tigrinum splendens (China) $5.50 or 3/$15.00
ML  (Tiger lily) Down-facing, reflexed orange flowers with large brown spots 

throughout. Forms bulbils in its leaf axils. 4'

Longiflorum x Orientals

LO1023 CALI ®            (Testcentrum voor Siergewassen) $8.00 or 3/$21.75
ML NEW: Tall graceful stems support longiflorum blooms that open to extra 

large bowl shaped flowers that are cotton candy pink throughout. 4'

LO1021 FREDO ® (Vletter en den Haan) $8.00 or 3/$21.75
ML Super-sized upfacing, bowl shaped blooms of shimmering milky white, 

spotless. 4'

LO1002 TRIUMPHATOR ® (Van Zanten B. V.) $8.00 or 3/$21.75
ML Easter lily shaped blossoms open to pristine white highlighted by a 

stunning large wine red center. 3-4'



CaliCali FredoFredo TriumphatorTriumphator

L. henryiL. henryi L. henryi 'Select'L. henryi 'Select' L. pumilumL. pumilum

L.regaleL.regale L. regale albumL. regale album

L. speciosum UchidaL. speciosum Uchida L. tigrinum flore plenoL. tigrinum flore pleno L. tigrinum splendensL. tigrinum splendens

Joyce, Nigel & Mimi Joyce, Nigel & Mimi 
 Your Lily Friends Your Lily Friends



Lace BabydollLace Babydoll

Black StockingsBlack Stockings

CorvetteCorvette (OT) - Page 24 (OT) - Page 24

Zelmira Zelmira (OT)  -  Page 24(OT)  -  Page 24 Cali  Cali  (LO) - Page 28(LO) - Page 28

November RainNovember Rain (AO) - Page 27 (AO) - Page 27 Fuenta Fuenta (TA) - Page 27(TA) - Page 27

Mister Pistache Mister Pistache (OT)  -  Page  24(OT)  -  Page  24

Leading Edge CollectionLeading Edge Collection
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CO1003 Pot or Border Collection - Save $9.00 $24.00
A collection that consists of a group of six new short lilies, great for the 
front borders of your garden. Photos on page 3
 Happy Eskimo Happy Love Happy Memories
 Golden Joy Lava Joy Pippa's Joy

CO1011 Cut Flower Lily Collection - Save $9.25 $24.00
A collection and pollenless lilies, ideal for cutting and arrangements. Photos 
on inside front cover
 Easy Dance Easy Dream Easy Whisper
 Little Kiss Orange Cocotte Yellow Cocotte

Note: We reserve the right to substitute if necessary in the collections

COLLECTIONS - Spring 2022 Only!

CO1002 Splash Collection - Save $9.00 $27.00
A collection of six up-facing lilies of different colors that multiply well, good 
starter collection that will truly be a splash of color in your garden. Photos 
on inside front cover 
 Forever Linda Forever Summer Forever Susan
 Heartstrings Njoyz Tinilco

CO1008 Oriental Collection - Save $9.00 $27.00
A fragrant collection to excite and tantalize your sense of sight and smell! 
Photos on page 21
 Big Smile Captain Tricolore Proposal
 Solutions Tiger Moon Vangelis

CO1010 Leading Edge Collection- Save $9.50 $40.00
Be on the cutting edge of lily breeding with this fine selection of  
interdivisional crosses featuring increased hardiness and beauty for 
northern climates. Photos on page 30
 Corvette (OT) Mister Pistache (OT) Zelmira (OT)
 Cali (LO) November Rain (AO) Fuenta (TA)

LET’S GROW LILIES! (By Virginia Howie) A very easy to read 48 page 
well illustrated handbook on topics such as growing, cutting & showing, 
propagation, hybridizing and lots more. Excellent for the beginner as well as 
the more advanced lily grower.                   Price $13.95

CO1001 Garden Lily Collection - Save $9.75 $29.00
A collection out to down-facing asiatic lilies that are an excellent choice 
for your garden.  Photos on page 3
 Chocolate Event Stracciatella Event Strawberry Event
 Pink Flight Yellow Bruse White Twinkle
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H0005 BLACK STOCKINGS (Heemskerk, 2006) $17.95
Tetra  Large deep purple-black flowers with a green throat and ruffled edges..
  Type: Semi-evergreen | Bloom Time: Mid - Rebloom | Bloom Size: 6" (15cm) | Scape Height: 24 in, (61 cm)

H0090 CALICO JACK (Trimmer, 1998) $15.95
Tetra  Bright yellow flowers with a bold deep burgundy eye and ruffled edges..
  Type: Evergreen | Bloom Time: Mid | Bloom Size: 5.5" (14cm) | Scape Height: 28" (71cm)

H0260 ISABEL MARAFFI (Trimmer, 2001) $17.95
Tetra  Fully double blooms of an intense melon color, yellow green throat.
  Type: Semi-evergreen | Bloom Time: Mid - Extended  | Bloom Size: 6" (15cm) | Scape Height: 32" (81cm)

H0019 LACE BABYDOLL (Heemskerk, 2006) $17.95
   Soft lavender pink with a large green eye-zone.
  Type: Dormant | Bloom Time: Mid season | Bloom Size: 6" (15cm) | Scape Height: 28" (71cm)

H0141 LAVENDER BLUE BABY (Carpenter-J., 1996) $15.95
  Recurved lavender purple petals have a pronounced lavender blue eye.
  Type: Dormant | Bloom Time: Early-Mid - Rebloom  | Bloom Size: 5.5" (14cm) | Scape Height: 28" (71cm)

H0022 MOONLIT MASQUERADE       (Salter, 1992) $13.95
Tetra  Cream colored blooms with a bright purple eye-zone above a green throat.
  Type: Semi-evergreen | Bloom Time: Early-Mid - Rebloom | Bloom Size: 5.5" (14cm) | Scape Height: 26" (66cm)

H0269 POLESTAR         (Heemskerk, 2021) $19.95
Tetra  NEW: Cream pink flowers with a dark lavender eye-zone, the ruffled edge is 

covered with a golden glow.
  Type: Dormant | Bloom Time: Mid-season | Bloom Size: 7" (18cm) | Scape Height: 27" (70cm)

H0252 PRINCESS DIANA (Smith-FR, 2006) $17.95
Tetra  Baby pink flowers with a brilliant green throat and large creamy-yellow edge.
  Type: Semi-evergreen | Bloom Time: Mid - Rebloom - Ext. | Bloom Size: 5.5" (14cm) | Scape Height: 30" (76cm)

H0263 SPACECOAST BEHAVIOR PATTERN    (Kinnebrew-J., 2006) $19.95
Tetra  Peachy cream with a purple eye-zone, yellow green star-shaped throat, and ruffled 

purple picotee edges.
  Type: Evergreen | Bloom Time: Early - Rebloom - Ext. | Bloom Size: 6" (15cm) | Scape Height: 32" (81cm)

H0270 SPACECOAST BETTER LATE     (Kinnebrew-J., 2008) $19.95
Tetra  Lavender-purple with a lighter halo and frilled, golden edges.
  Type: Semi-Evergreen | Bloom Time: Late - Rebloom | Bloom Size: 6" (15cm) | Scape Height: 26" (66cm)

H0253 TIGER BLOOD (Heemskerk, 2012) $15.95
Tetra  Bold golden yellow blooms with great intense deep purple eye and edge.
  Type: Dormant | Bloom Time: Early-Mid -Rebloom | Bloom Size: 6" (15cm) | Scape Height: 27" (69cm

H0271 TRENDY DESIGN (Heemskerk, 2021) $17.95
Tetra  NEW: Creamy white with soft yellow centers and ruffled edges..
  Type: Semi-evergreen | Bloom Time: Early - Rebloom  | Bloom Size: 5.5" (14cm) | Scape Height: 29" (75cm)

Daylilies - Hemerocallis
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